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Insure.com Details Benefits of Hiring a
Public Insurance Adjuster 
By Insure.com Posted on September 9, 2021

Public insurance adjusters help homeowners navigate the claims process and get higher settlements after
disasters 

Foster City, CA – September 9, 2021 – To help people navigate the home insurance claims process, Insure.com
releases a report outlining the benefits of hiring a public insurance adjuster—a professional who can act as an
intermediary between homeowners and the insurers. 

“After a natural disaster, homeowners have a lot on their plate as they deal with the catastrophic damage to their
homes,” notes Les Masterson, managing editor for Insure. “Public insurance adjusters can help people get a
higher settlement from their insurance company and save valuable time on their home insurance claims.”  

Insure’s report, Public insurance adjuster: Why you should hire one, outlines the benefits of working with a public
insurance adjuster and the services these professionals provide, including helping homeowners: 

Understand the legal language in their policies 
Work through the complicated process of filing a claim 
Track phone calls with the insurance company  
Save time by attending meetings on their behalf 
Find temporary living arrangements if the home is uninhabitable 

For these services, public home insurance adjusters charge 15% of the total claim settlement. 

Insure provides information on how to research and hire a good public insurance adjuster and understand the
contracts involved with their services. There is information about the difference between a public insurance
adjuster and an independent adjuster, which is a direct agent of an insurance company.  

Masterson is available to comment on this guide and answer questions about how homeowners can find the best
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insurance companies to meet their needs. 

About Insure.com 
Insure is owned and operated by QuinStreet, Inc. (Nasdaq: QNST), a leader in providing performance marketplace
technologies and services to the financial services and home services industries. QuinStreet is a pioneer in
delivering online marketplace solutions to match searchers with brands in digital media. The company is
committed to providing consumers with the information and tools they need to research, find and select the
products and brands that meet their needs. Insure is a member of QuinStreet’s expert research and publishing
division. 

For 35 years, Insure has served as a comprehensive consumer resource for insurance information, offering expert
advice, articles, news, and tools about car, home, health, and life insurance. Consumers have access to free car
insurance quotes and guidance on finding the right insurance policy, saving money and solving claims problems. 

Twitter: @InsureCom 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Insure  
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